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3IAYOR TIPS POLICE

TALK TO APPOINTEE.*
.

*
* . - * *

Criticises .One Park Com mis-
. ? sioner hi Rea tme nt.

Mayor Gayaor reappointed Michael J.
Kennedy Park Copmissioner of Brooklyn
and Queens yesterday, and in the same let-
ter rapped ex-Park Commissioner Henry

Smith for not staying in office until his
successor was appointed. He also criticised
the Bronx department, without giving
names, for having 84 foremen tc 119 men
The letter to Commissioner Kennedy . fol-
lows: .~: * „ -•

Sir: Ihave concluded to continue you as
Pflrk Commissioner for Brooklyn and
Queens. This Ido, on your past record in
that office. Iam glad f« say to you that
what such men aft Alfred T. White and
the Rev. Dr. - Barrett have assured me of
concerning your management of the park,
I.find fullyconfirmed here by facts of off)-

MAYOR SLAPS SMITH.

KENNEDY HOLDS ON

M.-J. KENNEDY.
Reappointed Commissioner ot Parks in

Brooklyn.

"\u25a0 MriMAfinlExchangelknk, , J ltlllUllUJljt\vllUllljt~JLrtllliy

REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
TO OUR STOCKHOLDERS. j MARVVICK, HITCHELL CO. STATFMENT

For the year 1909 our net operat-.-.-^-: i CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS J? L£% I#fl1
#fl \*\*\r\

ing profits amounted to $404,781.39 Bank Aud^t Deoartment . ! DEC 31, 1909From which we have charged »
balance Furniture and Fixt

-
$3() QQO 0Q

h NEW- YORK, December 28th, 1909 ASSETS
Premium on U. S. Bonds' 28!525!oo :Messrs. D. W. Whitmore, Chairman, . IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE

•'
(Reducing their book value to par.) Theodore F. Whitmarsh, Cash in Vault and Check . .
Other items, including $16,250 on . > William Halls. Jr., for Clearings ...... $3,404,573.21

sale Real Estate taken over in M. M. Belding, Jr., i)ue {rom Correspondents
the merger $17,837.55 : John G. Luke, and Demand Loans 5.483,386.04

$76,362.55 j Examination Committee. .
Amount applicable to dividends

*'
$328,418.84 1Irvfng National Exchange Bank AVAILABLEWITHIN 30 DAYS

-
1 * '•\u25a0-—

°
j

Dividends paid 8% 160.000.00 j • NEW YORK CITY Loans Due in 30 Days $4,790,404.34 \
\u0084

"jGentlemen: U. S. and other Bonds 1.268,923.21 S
Balance increase Profit and Loss

**<,*\u25a0,boa
| In accordance with your instructions we Other Investments .... 79,608.33 |

Account. 1909 $168,418.84 have made an examination of your Bank . $6,138,935.83* *
r-j

:;; . , , as at the close of business on November OTHER LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
iMir statement December 31st. 1909. does not include 30. 1909. _. ,. . x.t«t,»H« X-A7l _\u0084 A

-
any past due or doubtful items, and our Guarantee WE HEREBY CERTIFY That the Due within 4 Months *',fz"^k'lL
Account, created from the earnings of 190S. is still in j statement of Condition which we submit- Due after 4 Montas 4.104^W.0»
tact with a cash value of $35,000 and is not shown jr^ HS of that date is in accordance with
among the assets of the Bank. the books of the Bank, and, in our opin»- 11,523,011.15

Iion. exhibits a full and true account of the
The members of your Board of Directors have given | rei!ource «, an liabilities of the Bank. \u0084 $31 5 906 28

liberally of their time to the Bank's interests, and as! v In, \u0084,bmitting: this certificate we would . ___
-_..—£,

*" "

usual- have caused its affairs to be carefully examined ,
ga j. thnt we b.,

V(
,

Sl
, tar as w<» can do as j . LIABILITILS

at different periods of the year by Messrs. Marwick. ,
;,(V. ûr nts .carefully verified the correct-

T
,

T

_
AT «-> nn.-> nnn m

Mitchell *Company. Chartered Accountants. \ n<^.s of all nar,,r s included in the state- CAPITAL .......... ...^.. *7.,--?
\u25a0„, ht w«, to I'"-"\u2666 of resources and liabilities as of No- SURPLUS AND PROFI 1 S 1,538.513.91

It is a pleasure to acknowledge our indebtedness to
Vl
,mter so 1909 and also examined the Circulation i 800,000.00

the active kindness of so many friends to whose , our- j stK.uritiPS. The investments appear to be . Individual $15,037,538.44
tesy and«assi««tance is duo a large port on of our ,

ripd at conservative valuation, and posits 'Banks 12 178 80193growth and success, resulting dunng the past ye*r ,
gnd discounts to be njgh-grade.

panics lA"g,BUi.**

in the opening of new accounts with initial deposits of | Th<i avallab
,

p reserV(> shows that the Bank .— \u0084, ,-,,7,7 a
$3,400,000. i is strong in liquid assets.

* ______
Respectfully yours. Very truly yours. _

tUMtia
LEWIS E. PIERSON. President. j - • MARWICK. MITCHELL. &C" | *»1,5^.»W»-*»

A STATEMENT SHOWING THE GROWTH OF THE IRVING NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK
DURING THE PAST ELEVEN YEARS

\',% /
'

i

Date
• . Capital Surplus and Profits j Deposits \u25a0 Premium Account | "Fixtures 11 Assets

! 1 . :
Dec 31 1898~ $300 000 $53,400 $2,045,400 $15,655 $6,000 $2,651,700

Nov 1 901 500000 339.800 4,400.600 17.000 5.566,900
Aug.' li,1903 I.OOoioOO 886,300 5,859.300 28,500 21.000 8.241.9C0

\u2666 Tan 17 1907 2 000 000 1.000.0C0 *20,437.300 45.050 69.325 24.889,100

Dec. 3l! 1909 2^000.000 1,538,500 I 27,216,300 Charged off Charged off 3^.554.900

•Consolidation New York National Exchange Bank
- - Deposits, $11.557.140

Irving National Bank ... "
_8.?Sq:l<»

Total. $20,437,300

RESOURCES OVER THIRTY-ONE MILLIONS
OFFICERS N

'... ... .;
LEWIS E. PIERSON, President \' BENJ.F WERNER Cashier
JAMES E. NICHOLLS. Vice-President . DAVIDH. G. PENNY, Ass Cashier- , ROLLIN P. GRANT, Vice-President .' .'. HARRY E. WARD, Ass't Cashier

WEST BROADWAY AND CHAMBERS STREET - . - - - -
NEW YORK

\

Remember the Big Distribu-
tion of Zymole Trokeys

They retail for 25c a box and
promptly relieve Coughs, Hoarse-
ness and all Throat and Bronchial

affections.
Full particulars of the big Offer

on the back cover page of the J*
Magazine Supplement next Sun- Jj
day. You will lose money
ifyou fail to read it J^^&^W

Next to the selection of tlTe Tax Commis-
sioners the mysterious losing of John W.
Keller in the administration shuffle inter-
ested the politicians. Mr Keller was a can-
didate for Charities Commissioner. Mayor
Gaynor likes Keller, but he appointed
Michael J. Drummond. the banker, to that
important post. Just to show that he held
Mr. Keller in hieh regard. Mayor Gaynor
apparently inspired the "announcement that
Mr Keller would be the Deputy Commis-
sioner of charities Just at this point the
Gaynor machine seems to have slipped a
cog.

Commissioner Drummond, being a man of
parts and knowing what a Commissioner
may do within his legal rights, did not offer
the deputyship to Mr. Keller. Between
Monday and yesterday Mr. Keller has been
getting his bearings. First of all, he was
r<>T enamored of the place as deputy com-
missioner, having served as the head of the
department under Mayor Van Wyck. He
Ca!le<i on Commissioner r>rummond. it is
said, and asked him about the proffered
place. Mr. Drummond said there wasn't
any proffered place, or words to that effect.

Mr. Keller, very much disgusted, called
r.n Mayor Gaynor yesterday afternoon and
wanted to kr> •\u25a0« where in- stood. Just what
the Mayor told him could not be learned, but
«B*n he came out of the Mayor's office
his face was rosy red. When askefl point-
blank about the deputy commlssionershlp
he said he was not a candidate for the
p!tce. would not have taken it if it had
been proffered, and thai it had not been
proffered. *
It looked to the man in the street last

night as if the Mayor had suggested to
Commissioner Drummond that Keller would
be a good deputy commissioner, and that
Mr. Drummond had replied that he would
choose his own deupty. and that in answer
Mayor Gaynor bad said "Allright," There
are various missing links in the story, but
the important facts remain that Mr. Kel-
ler was on the Gaynor. slate for Deputy
Commissioner of Charities on Monday
naming, and an Wednesday afternoon he
Esid the place had not been offered to him.

The Mayor issued a call for the first
mating of the new Bob d of Estimate. The
loard willmeet to-morrow morning at 10:30
o clock, and it la likely that tings will
be held on Fridays, as usual.

WillAllotsNo Politics—Keller
Lost in the Shuffle.

In swearing in John J. Walsh, of Brook-
lyn, as Third Deputy Police Commissioner,
yesterday Mayor Gaynor warned him that
he must not allow clergymen, politicians
or any man. high or low, to Influence him
in the trial of the men. arid that he must
dismiss men who. while they ought to be
on duty, leave their posts to take a nap or
to pass the time with friends. Police Com-
missioner Baker was standing near Mr.
Walsh when Mayor Gaynor gave his in-
structions. The Mayor said: i'^*V

And now. Mr. Trial Deputy. you are ex-
perienced in the trial of persons, and
there is no reason why you should not try
the policemen fairly and strictly Be rea-
sonable and lenient in the case of things
that happen rather through misfortune
•nd are not very serious, but in the case
of serious things which show a man unfit
for the force do not hesitate to dismiss
him. We -vant a'l bad men off tne force.

For instance, it is a most serious thing
for a policeman to leave hi*« post and
aie*r« in a hall-or elsewhere, or pass his
tin-it- wjth friends when he ought to be on
Ci:ard Let such men be dismissed. We
do not want such men on the force. There
are plenty of good men on It. and plenty
cf jrnod men waiting to get on it.

.And do not allow any person whatever
to get your ear or influence you in any
\u25a0way in the trial of the men. Do not let
any clergyman, or any politician, or any
man. high or low. approach you, on that
subject Ifyou conduct yourself in this
way the police force will very soon find it
out and half of the evils of the force will
disappear.

-Th» Mayor had another struggle pester-
da v with the problem of choosing Tax Com-
missioners. He paid at the clo.«e of the.day
that he might not announce the new board
until to-morrow. Tax Commissioners Hal-
l^ran, of Queens; McCormack. of Rich-
mond, and Hastings, of Manhattan, were
early at the City Hall, willingto furnish
Information about their Qualifications. Com-
missioner Hastings had quite a chat with
the Mayor, but -lid not receive any assur-
ance that he would be reaprointe'd.
It is no secret at the City Hall that May-

or Gaynor is trying to get men for the Tax
Board who will wine out some of the in-
equalities of assessments which undoubted-
"\u25a0 now exist. Yesterday he talked with two
or three real estate experts concerning
values in the financial "district, and these
men furnished him both the setting prices

and the assessed valuations of various par-
cels, showing that assessed valuations were
about 50 Instead of 90, per cent as the law
contemplates.

PANAMA LIBEL CASE JAN. 24.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CLOSES.
Poughkeepsie, N. V. Jan. s.— Navigation

on the Hudson River dosed to-day when
the steamer Homer Ramsdell. of the Cen-

tral Hudson Steamboat Company, made its
last trip to New York from this city. While

the steamer ploughed through the ice be-
low the Poughkeepsie Bridge, ice yachts^
men were having scrub races above the blgf"

structure.

It is f-harged that the firm has been send-
ing out circulars advertising the sale «f
building lots at Westhampton Park and"
Westhampton Beach. Long Island, with
maps and pictures of the property showing
streets, houses and other improvements,
although these improvements, it is ai-
leaed, <ii<! not exist. The complaint was
mad*- by thre* women, who allege that
they received no trunsfer In return for
purchase money advanced by them. The
case will be heard on Wednesday.

Real Estate Men Charged with
Misuse of Mails.

F^fTo United States Circuit Judge <"hat-
fi>ld. in the Federal Building, Brooklyn,
yesterday there appeared voluntarily for
trfal, on the charge of scheming to defraud

the public by tb<- use of the mails, <'harles
Me 'arty, president of the Metropolitan and
Suburban Real Estate Company, of Brook-
lyn; Charles M. Stewart, vice-president,

and Albert P. Stewart, secretary and treas-
urer. Each was held in JJ.OOO bail. The

offices of the company are at 54th street
and Thirteenth avenue.

HELD FOR FRAUD.

Mr. Whitman said i*> would see Professor
J. w. jenks, tht. Cornell University expert
on sociological matters, at his office on
Honda: H«* added that he expected the
co-operation of thf federal authorities in
the Investigation.

James B. Reynolds, who was connected
with the Department of < 'ommerce. but
who is now a private citizen and lawyer,
was closely associated t"n years ago with
the University Settlement on 'th*» East Side.

While the conference was in session a
middle aged, matronly looking woman en-
tered Mr. Whitman's office, with Miss
Maud Minor, a former Lourt probation of-
ficer and now in charge of the Waverly
Hoi;?<> for unfortunate women. ;<t No. 1»3
West l«(th street. The woman was closete<J
with th<=- three men for more than

an hour. A «tenoerapher, took down what
she had to say. but Mr. Whitman would
not (lisclope the nature of her information.
He admitted, however, that she gave in-
formation on the "white slave" traffiV.

Mr. Whitman said hf had received a dis-
patch that George Kibbe Turner, the maga-
zine writer, whose story of the "white-slave"
traffic was published several months ago,
had been subpnena^d to appear before the
grand Jury on Honda) . Mr. Turner told
Mr. Whitman that hp would call at his of-
fi'p >>n Monday morning.

WHI Aid in Grand Jury's
"White Slave" Investigation.
John D. Rockefeller, jr.. District Attorney

Charles S. Whitman and James B.
Reynolds held a long cbnference yesterday
afternoon in th» District Attorneys office.
At the close of tne conference District At-
torney iWhitman announced that Mr.
Reynolds would serve as Deputy Assistant
District Attorney during the "white slave"
Investigation, which will start in earnest
Monday, according to Mr.Whitman. The
investigation will be in charge of Mr. Whit-
man. Assistant District Attorney Appleton
and Mr. Reynolds.

J. B.REYXOLDS HELPS.

The resolution was referred to com-
mittee.

Senator Frawiey introduced a bill de-
signed to aid in the suppression of
'white slavery" by providing more strin-
gent penalties for those convicted of
carrying on the traffic.

"This terrible subject was brought

into the last campaign cunningly and
cleverly." said he. "and the finger of
suspicion was pointed at thousands of
decent men'ih New York. Ifeel very
badly over this subject because these

articles were brought in by irresfXm-
sible speakers on the street corners, and
men mentioned that never dreamed or
heard of such a thing."

(Sullivan asked for immediate consider-
ation of this resolution Senator Allds
objected, whereupon Sullivan roared a
protest against delay.

If such organjzed traffic exists any-

where within the state, says the resolu-
tion, "it is a moral cancer that should
be uprooted." and if not true "it is a

shameless siander upon the good name
of the city and state." The state should
not wait for fe<Vral action, it declares,

but should take such' measures as will
punish the offenders and stamp out the
vice ifit exists.

Wants Senate to Take Up
"White Slave". Question.

\u25a0I By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1 •
Albany. Jan. .">.—"Big Tim" Sullivan

sprang forth to-day as an1 apostle of
purity and light. ., He introduced a bin
|nr the incorporation of the World's
Bible League, and presented a resolu-
tion demanding an investigation of the
"white slave* traffic, - expressing his
ardent desire to "send any man that has
got guilty knowledge of the subject to
state's prison or hell, and I don't care
which. Sullivan's introduction of the
resolution brought out much laushter. ).

The Bible League bill is a perennial
here. When it was. brought to t|ie desk
; "Big Tim" sent with it a resolution,

which he insisted on having read, though

this was out of the proper order of husi-
ness. The resolution, somewhat tart in
terms, called on the Senate Judiciary

Committee to "consider" the subject and
make a report by March Iwhether a

! further investigation was necessary or
1 what law? should be drafted to check
i the traffic in women.

BIG TIM REFORMER.

Judge Hough Sets Peremptory Day for
Trialof*Action.

Judjre Hough, in the criminal branch of
the United States Circuit Court, deeidel
yesterday that the trial of the libel charge
aeainst the Press Publishing Company,
publishers of "The World." in connection
•with articles regarding the purchase of
the Panama Canal by til's government.

should take, place on January 24. The
case was called yesterejy, but counsel for
the defence were not ready to proceed.

John D Lindsay, who, with Delancey
Nicoll, will represent th« Press Publish-
ing Company. In asking for a postpone-
ment -a:.i that Mr Mcoll. who would
conduct the \u25a0 ***>. would be occupied in
other causes for sever weeks, and also
«!:at sufficient time to subp<ena all the wit-
r.fs»s to b«? called— about seventy-five

—
should be allowed. He said It should go
ov*r until some day next month.

This was opposed by Henry A..Wise, the
United States Attorney, who declared that
he had put the case over from month to
xr.onth at the request of tun counsel for
the defence. Mr. CC ise will have cfiarge
of the case for the government, and will
be assisted l.v Stuart M. Naniara. a spe-
cial Assisran* Attorney General. When
the ca^f asrainst the lading company
b*l been disp.,spd of th^ charges -\u25a0£*lib*'*l
In the miw matter against Caleb M. Van
Ham:: former managing editor of "TheWorld.

'"
will be tried.

Flandrau ®l Co..
406-8-10-12 BROOME STREET. N. Y.

Lafayette St. to Cleveland Place

Announce that they have acquired the Exclusive
Agency in the United States of the RENOWNED

Brasier. Motor. Cars
Built by Societe dcs Automobiles Brasier

-
of Paris, France, and offer all sizes:

11-14, 12-17, 16-27, 18-34. 32-43 & 35-50 H. P.
(4 Cylinder*

24-50, 28-40 & 50-65 H. P.
« CrUnder

Fitted with our Unexcelled Coach Work or Chassis only.

BODIES OF ALL DESIGNS
Reedy to fit on ivny make Chassis.

REPAIRS TO BODY OR MOTOR.New York & Philadelphia

-fe^i)NEW JERSEY CENTRAL'
Coa, {Lz*r*?±lVLj, -

A two- hour train every hour on the hour.
jC
"'

VJS^mW^- roMport "S from 7A. M to 6P. M. from Liberty St
!No WKMiQPW fiJffT J ,„ fldrlltion to other trains. Ten minute*

''\u25a0-\u25a0
''"'_.""vtS

'
v,ff,rp th* ho"tr 'mm W>»t ?3d Street.

ISmoke.
—

'\u25a0** SAFETY J
—

\u25a0—\u25a0
' "

L.J . i"^
IMninr earn morning. n..«n «n«l nlrl'i

..•«>*•
p,rtnr mm on «l) train... 3leepem on midnight train*.

W^LTHAM
WATCHES

A?k to see the new thin model Colonial series
Friend. Mr. layley. in sedition to das-
charctag th- duties of '"- Vice-president,
w-JJI continue in charse of the sales de-
partment of the company.

•FUNERAL OF NEW YEAR'S VICTIM.
The funeral of Mrs. Charles B. Kills,

who was fatally burned about the body in
tn« Cafe Martin early on New fear's l>ay,

will be held this morning In her apart-
ments, in the Hotel Frederick. Broadway

and MUi street, which is th« property of
Ml Pile. The Rev. Dr. Newell O\vlght

HJills, pastor of the ..id Plymouth Con-
gregational Church, In Brooklyn; will of-

late The body will be buried in'Wood-
lawn Cemetery. The tervtrea will be at-

tended only by the dead woman* father
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Taylor;

her ulster. Miss belle Taylor; tier Hus-
bund and three email children

CHICAGO MILK TRUST FIGHT.
Chicago. Jan. s.— The milk producers of

the Chicago district have decided to resur-
rect a dormant industry in their tight
against the milk trust. They are consider-
Ing plans to reestablish their own cream-
eries; which were sold to th« Bordea com-
pany ten or fifteen yeais ago

Alexander Campbell, bead of the Brook-
lyn milk firm of that name, had t.stined
that the profits of the company were $42,-
000 for the entire year of 1 voS and $40,000

for the first six months of 1909. v

"I would like to explain those figures,"

said Mr. CampbelL They were published

In the newspapers antl maiae us look like v.
Bfecond Standard Oil. It has been assumed
that our profit would be proportionately as
large for th>- second half of the year. The
fact is that we have to make >ill our profit

in the first six months to come oat ahead."
in October tha company's books showed

« loss ot 110,189, and the Icent price
was then necessary, according to Mr.
Campbell, in order to prevent a loss of
$io.f«*) for November and December. He
estimated the cost of handling milk from
farmer to consumer at 5 cents a quart. A
retail wagon selling less than two hundred
quarts a1a 1«Jay Would lose money, he safd.
He denied emphatically to Special Deputy
Attorney Genera] John B. Coleman, who
conducted the investigation, that be had
diseased with C. H. C. BeeJces the testimony
to t>e given, an«i asserted that he appeared
purely as a voluntary witness.

The last witness was Alfred Ely, counsel
for the exchange an«l also a milk producer.
Ely testified thai the prlc- a quart pai-i
the farmer had in -reased from L,3 cents In
1M« to &J9 cents last yeai and LS cents at

the present time, despite the fact that the
cost of feed ami labor hal almost doubled.

Another Goslien man, Charles K. Johnson,
who holds rive shares of Consolidated, said
tnat the fact that farmers were represented

in the exchange gave them a say in fixing

the price, which was 3 1-3 on the average
mroughout the year. As to tae difference
between the present prices of 4 U cents to

farmers and 9 cents to customers. Brown,

the first witness, did not think the dealers'
profit very large. Feed ulone costs l»i
cents, and labor must also be considered
by the farmer, lie said.

Say Cost of Production Has
\u25a0 Gone Up Considerably.
Several witnesses -were beard in the in-

vestigation of the alleged milk monopoly
yesterday before Referee R. G. Brown.
Benton R. Howell, a Goshen farmer, who
owns one share of the Consolidated Milk
Exchange, testified that the exchange and
the Bonlens fix the price, but that he had
never heard of.any oral or written agree-
ment between the dealers. It is now 4^4
cents a quart.

MILK MEX EXPLAIN.

rial record. . It may be that some of the
blinding by you has been rather too hue
and. extravagant, but you never had 84
foremen to 119 men. or any padded payrolls.
These things must come to an end in the
city of New York. Although you had rea-
son to beTieve you were to be superseded,
you have remained in your office to oour->
teously rer-eive and help your successor, in
contrast to what was done elsewhere.

"Judge Gaynor's reference to a Commis-
sioner who did not stay until his successor
was appointed, if it referred to me, was un-
warranted. "Vsaid ex-Commissioner Smith
last night to a Tribune reportesj "Isent
word tv> Judge Gaynor on Sunday, before I
resigned, that Iwas willingto assist my

successor 1n any manner whatsoever, and
that offer still stands good. Iwas informed
on Friday that Herman Ridder was to he
my successor, and as late as Sunday night

T was informed that It was to be Mr. Rid-

der and that he would accept the place. I

wrote Judge Gaynor In December, saying

that if he didn't want me it would not
change my regard for him. and Istand by

that. Iwill cheerfully go to the- Arsenal
to assist any one that Mayor Gaynor ap-
points as Commissioner. Iresigned be-
cause Iwanted to put everything in shape

for my successor, Mr. Ridder, whom 1 re-
gard as a friend. When the announcement
of Mr. Rldder's appointment came out on
Monday morning Ifelt fully justified in
sending my resignation the night before.

"Commissioner Kennedy's case was not
on all-fours with mm% as no announcement
for his reappointment was made until to-

day. It was onl> natural for him to re-
main In office until his successor was ap-
pointed. Mayor Gaynor is mistaken if he
•hinks Iharbor any ill feeling. I will
cheerfully assist any of the commissioners.
As a matter of fact, there was nothing for

me to do after January 1 unless Iwas to

be reappointed. When 1 took office two

years ago there was no one around to as-
sist me. Park Commissioner Kennedy, un-
til reappointed, did nothing as Commis-
sioner, or at least he told me that he did
nothing. Inasmuch as my successor had

been selected and as there was nothing for

me to do, Ithink Idid right In resigning."

Manning said there was plenty of money

in sight for the Chaster boom, and offered
Powers $1,000 as an evidence of good faith.
The latter agreed to have his firm do the
engraving work required for the campaign.

In answer to a question whether Manning

mentioned anything about the chanler
family contributing. Powers said:

"He told me that no member of the fam-
ily would nave to contribute a cent beyond

the loan. He said that he did expect Will-
iam Astor Chanler to contribute heavily."

Powers, relying on the representations of
Manning, went ahead with his orders,
hiring cartoonists, who turned out one
hundred cartoons in the interests of the
Chanler boom. He said in reply to a ques-

tion that Clarke never ordered any of the

cartoons. Not being able to obtain pay-

ment for his work from Manning, he con-
ferred with several other men who were
slmiliarly aiding the cause and who h«-
learned were also unpaid These men were
Mje^' R. Bimberg. known* as "'Btm the.

Button Man,"' who had a button hill for
$9,000; Maroeau. photographer, who claimed

'«»'. and Henry Meyers, of the Hamilton
Press, .with a hill of W.—. Powera'a bill
wa* between $ri<«KJ and $:•«•\u25a0

The creditors Journeyed together to Al-
bany, whew they met Lieutenant Governor
Chanler. Powers, acting as spokesman,

told Mr. Cnanior that while he was not
legally responsible tor the bill*, be would
probably reel a moral obligation. But Mr.
Chanler did not. He Is quoted as saying:

"Suppose. Governor Hnjliasfa friends in-
curred a lot of expenses in booming him
for the Presidency, would he be respon-

mi \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 That ended the interview.
The creditors next called on Sidney llar-

According to Powers, Manning continued
to reveal the secrets of the Chanter boom
by telling of. a Chicago man who promised

to contribute generously, providing the
boomers could get a good man for treasurer

to handle the funds. f
•( offered the place to chanter's brother."

Manning is quoted as saying, "but he re-
fused it. Now Iam going to yet "Tim"
Sullivan, who will contribute $40,000 him-
self."

t'iarke. it is said, was the chief assistant
of William T. Manning, the original Chan-
ler boomer, now dead. Powers told In his
testimony at meeting Clarke at Manning's

office. No. 1 Broadway. Manning, he said,

offered him fcVi a week to seave the cause.
Powers could not accept the offer, because
at the time he was preparing for his ex-
amination fur the bar. But he expressed
Ma Aillingness to help. Powers quoted
Manning as saying at the time:

•'I want to elect chanler to th<> Presi-
dency of the United States, and Ihave
talked with Chanler's brother about It.

You know Inomtn&Ud Parker and nre-
pared the way for it by publicity work. I
personally collected larye sums of money

irom friends, admirers and big Democrats.
Iexplained to Chanler that 1 could easily

plect him President ifhe would loan me ths
money to start. Itold him that Icould

obtain a very large sum from Hill, in the
West."

The additional facts in the prodigious

effort to obtain the Democratic Domination
for Mr. Chanler were told by Augustin J
Powers, president of the Powers Photo-
engraving Company, in testifying before
.lohn <i. Miltmrn, as referee in the suit of
William F < "larke against Mr.,Chanler for
$20,000 for services rendered by the plain-

tiff as a publicity pusher.

What It Cost to Make Him a

Xear Candidate.
Another interesting chapter has just been

written on the now famous boom of former
Lieutenant Governor bewifl Stuyvesant

chanler for the Presidency of the L'nited

States in 1908.

SOME IXSIDE FACTS.

TfIATCHANLEKBOOM

PRESSED STEEL CAR ELECTION.

O. C >;avi(»v has been elected first vice-
-

f
president of the Pressed Ma* Car Com-
pany, as successor to the late J. W. Friend,

whose place on the board of directors has \u25a0

been filled by the eUction of Mi»on, C. W.

WARSHIPS READY TO SAIL.

Fleet Will Get Away on Flood Tide

To-day if Weather Permits.
Ice coated grim sentinels of the night

were the battleships of the North Atlantic
squadron after dark yesterday, when the
signalmen bepan flashing Ardols and sema-
phore measajc^:* from the flagship north
and south, from ship to ship along the line.
They wer.- giving final Instructions from
Rear Admiral Schroeder to the command-
ing officers, for. weather permitting, the
great fleet will seam away at

- p. m - to-
day on the first of the flood tide, bound for
Guantanamo, Cuba.

An officer from the flagship said last
night that while, it was true that several
hundred men had overstayed their leave,

they would probably all turn up this morn-
ins.

Not any Milk Trust
Tht Original and Sinuina

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

Tht Hoi Drink for AH Agis.
For Infants. Inva lids.and Growing children.
Pure Nutnboß. upbuilding the whole body,
Invigorates the nursingmother and the aged.
Rich millc. malted grain, in powder form.
A quick hud* prepared ia a miaate.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.

WillTry to Have Him Made Secretary
of Park Department. •

The. friends of Colonel Clinton H. Sraith.
recently dismissed fr»«m the Park Depart-

em by Commissioner Smith on the ground
that the place was unnecessary, will fry
at a meeting of the Park Hoard ro-.J.iy to
km him appointed secretary of the d*-
l>artnvnt, lit \u25a0 salary of $4.<«)t> a year.

The friends of Colonel Smith think this a
good opportunity to press his name for
secretary, because Mayor Gaynor. on New-
Year's Day, expressed concern [or his wel-
fare and -probably is friendly to him. Sam-
uel Parsons is acting president of the. ParkBoartl and could legHlly take part In elect-ing Colonel Smith secretary.

COL. SMITH'S FRIENDS ACTIVE.

Nothing was accomplished at the con-
ference, and the strike is to hv continual
to a finish, according to Mr. Lundrigun.
who was seen after the conference was
over.

"
Women's Trade Union league, N-w

York:
"Delightful, mediaeval America always

in the Intimate personal omfldenre of tne
Almighty BERNARD SHAW. 1

Miss Anne Morgan attended the confer-
eSJCa yesterday arranged for at N". 1U
East 28th street between John Lundrigan
and Colonel M. J. Reagan, of the State
Board of Arbitration, and a committee of
the striking waist makers, to see if the
terms "open" or "closed" shop could be
construed in any way that would not pre-
vent a settlement of the strike. The deci-
sion was that the closed shop can mean
nothing but a union shop in its most rigid
MMX.

What led to the appeal to Mr. Shaw was
the recent pronuneiamento by Justice Olm-
jrted when a shirtwaist striker appeared be-
fore him on December 30. The Judge asked
the striker iflie was working. "Not now."
said the striker, "we are on strike." "I
know you are not working," said the judge.
"You are on strike against God and nature,

whose prime law it is that man shall earn
his bread in th« sweat of his brow. You
are on strike God."

The editors felt that ther«» was only me
person In this wid« world who could ade-
quately deal with the matter, so they seTit
off the following dispatch:
"Shaw. 10 Adelphi Terrace. London:

Magistrate tells shirtwaist maker here
he is on strike against God. whose prime
law is man should earn bread in sweat of
brow Please characterize. Reply, charges
paid. ELIZABETH DL'Ti'HER.

•Women's Trade Union league."
Yesterday morning came the following re-

ply:

English Writer Repkcs to

Strikers' Appeal.
The Women's Trade L'nion League,

through Miss Elizabeth Dutoher, got into
touch with George Bernard Shaw yester-

il.'.y b> cable message on the question «>f a

statement of Justice Olmsted. in the Chil-

dren'a Court, in which he is alleged to have
suiii that a striking shirtwaist maker
brought before him was on strike against

God and nature. Mr. Shaw was asked to
characterize this statement and cabled a
caustic reply which, with the causes lead-
ing to the =<n<lin« of the dispatch to htm.
is included in the folowing statement
issued by the Women's Trade Union
League:

3/7?. SHAW SARCASTIC.

Mr. Chanler paid out of his own pocket

th» salaries of the many women employes

of the boom bureau, the men employes not
receiving anything for their work, it was
said.

Ms. a friend of Mr. Chanler. and told of

the unpleasant notoriety that would result
from suits. Karris suggested that he might

Induce friends of Mr. Chanler to pay BMM
In settlement of the claims. The creditors
accepted this proposition, •'Dim" Beating

his $9,000 bill down to $2,000. Marceau cutting

his bill for $4,000 to $1,500. and the others

in the proportion necessary to reduce the
aggregate to $I»>.iW. on which basis the

settlement was made.
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